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The purpose of this document is to establish the requirements
for the Phase III Automatic Status and Tracking System of the
Large Area Crop Inventory Experiment (LACIE) for implementation
on the PDP 11/45 computer. The LACIE Phase III Automatic Status
and Tracking System will provide mechanisms for statusing, track-
ing, monitoring, and reporting LACIE Phase III imagery and evalu-
ation data and will enable LACIE operations personnel to respond
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1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This document establishes requirements for the development of
the Automatic Status and Tracking System (ASATS) for Phase III of
the LACIE. The ASATS will enable the Earth Observations
Division (EOD) of the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center (dSC) to
monitor LACIE data processing and evaluation and to respond to
management requests for status and statistical data.
The LACIE Phase III ASATS is being developed by the Earth
Observations Data Products Department of Lockheed Electronics
Company, Inc./Systems and Services Division (LEC/SSD) in support
of the EOD Systems and Facilities Branch (SPB). The task is




The primary functions of the LACIE Phase III ASATS are to
a. Monitor, track, and report LACIE data flow and data
evaluation.
b. Provide LACIE project and subsystems data flow summary
reports.
c. Enable LACIE operations personnel to respond to management
requests for status and statistical data.
d. Provide data for subsystem work scheduling.
e• ProtilIde histCiri^al dca - a o n completed acquisitions.
2.2 BACKGROUND
The ASATS described in this document is being developed in
response to requirements prepared by the LACIE Status and Track-
ing Working Task Group comprised of representatives from the
ASATS user and implementation organizations. Experience gained
from the operation of both automated and manual status and track-
ing systems during Phase I and Phase II has been significantly
beneficial in the development of tha requirements described here.
2.3 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The ASATS will collect, store, and report LACIE sample segment
and acquisition descriptions and status data. The data will be




Two data bases will be established on input and revised as
applicable.
a. Phase II -• This data base contains information on all
Phase II sample segments identified to the Goddard Space
Flight Center (GSFC) for imagery processing and status
information on all acquisitions received at JSC which, are
associated with those sample segments.
b. Phase III -- This data base contains information on all
Phase III sample segments identified to GSFC for imagery
processing and status information on all acquisitions
received at JSC which are associated with those sample
segments.
The data bases ;:ill be resident on a system which can provide
for demand or batch updating, access, and retrieval.
The ASATS will provide daily management reports for LACIE sched-
uling, -evaluation, and decision making processes. It will also
provide demand query capability for the satisfaction of manage-
ment requests for additional status and statistical data.
2.4 ASSUMPTIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
2.4.1 SOFTWARE
a. Wards may be input in any sequence.
b. Transaction dates must be filled in for individual input
cards when the transaction date differs from the current
date.
c. Card types valid for processing are limited to *, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6 1
 7 1 8, 9, B, G, H, I, J, K, M, Q, U, and X.
d. Input card duplicates will not be processed.
e. The cards *, 2, 3, and B will add new records or will modify
data for which the input fields  re not equal to blank.
3
2.4.2 DATA BASE SIZING
Current estimates indicate that the active data base is expected
to handle from about 3500 to 4800 segments fat about 8 acquisi-
tions per segment) for approximately 28K to 38K Logical records.
Kowever, the data base size may vary considerably due to the
dynamic conditions of the program. An estimate of the expected
acquisition flow rate is given in figure 2-1.
2.5 SECURITY
Security of the data bases, in general, should be preserved by
limiting the "read/write" system access to as few qualified per-
sonnel as possible. Other users may be permitted a "Read Only"
access to the files whereby they may retrieve data, format
specialized reports, and save programs/data specifically set
aside for such users without affecting the data bases on the
data base directory.
«1I
Figure 2-1. — Phase III acquisitions.
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3. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
This section presents the operational and functional requirements
of the LACIE Phase III ASATS.
3.1 OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS
3.1.1 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION
Bosh interactive and batch terminals are required in JSC
Building 17 to support the system. A card reader, a card punch,
and a line printer are required for batch update and report print-
ing, and an interactive terminal with print capability will be
used for data base management and special queries.
3.1.2 DATA INPUT
le segment descriptions
cards submitted by the
A simplified LACIE
3-1. The ASATS status
for their reporting are
The ASATS will accept input data on samp
and acquisition activity through punched
responsible subsystem or area personnel.
data flow diagram is presented in'figure
points and the organizations responsible
also shown in this figure.
For D't'%r- S (status point 1), the status steps are the following:
a. Sample segments ordered from GSFC
b. Sample segment descriptive information
c. Biological phase open-close dates for segments
d. Changes to sample segment (DAPTS) data records
For the LACIE Physical Data Library [(LPDL), status point 2],
the status steps are the following:
a. Receipt of the topographic map by sample segment
b. receipt: of the ancillary summary by sample segment
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Figure 3-1.— The LACIE data flow indicating ASATS status points.
7
d. Receipt of the composite GSFC tape listing and cataloguing and
indexing (C&I) update ts rinsaction report by acquisition
e. Receipt of imagery from the Photographic Technology Division
(PTD) by acquisition
f. Packet ready for Classification and Mensuration Subsystem
(CAMS) pickup by acquisition
For the CAMS (status point 3), the status steps are the following:
a. Packet received from the LPDL
b. Batch processing submitted
C. Batch products received
d. Rework started
s. Summary delivered to the Crop Assessment Subsystem (CAS)
f. Acquisition rejected
For the Operations Coordination Center [(OCC), status point 4 as
required], the status steps are the following:
a. Acquisition reordered
b. Acquisition processing cancelled
C. Transaction date (current date)
For the Information Storage, Retrieval, and Reformatting Sub-




The ASATS is to be designed so that data base update and report
generation will be performed in an overnight batch mode with
input data from punched cards. Input card formats are illustrated
in figures 3-2, 3-3, and 3-4.
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?. .1.4.1 Batch Reports
The ASATS will generate the fol3owing reports as a part of the
overnight batch operation. On a daily basis, audits, punched
cards, packet labels, and packet order lists will be generated.
Monthly, the biowindow open report and the biowindow close
report will be generated in addition to the daily reports.
3.1.4.2 Cards
As a part of normal batch operation, the ASATS will output G and
H punched cards without the transaction dates for all acquisi-
tions receiving B cards in the same update. The ASATS will also
output 4, 5, and 6 punched cards without the transaction dates
for all segments receiving *, 2, and 3 cards (new records).
3.1.4.3 Labels
As a part of the normal batch operation, the ASATS will output
printed LPDL imagery envelope labels for all acquisitions
receiving a B card submitted in the same update (see appendix,
fig. A-13).
3.1.4.4 Interactive Query
Provisions will be made for the query of any of the data bases




The LACIE Phase III ASATS will accept data from punched cards.
Table 3-1 lists the card type, the card title, the responsible
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TABLE 3-2.— GROUND RULES AND COMMENTS
Card type	 Comments
*,2,3,4,5,6
	 These cards provide information on sample segments
for the DAPTS (parent) data records only.
B	 The GSFC tape list card first identifies the
receipt of an acquisition at JSC and establishes
the acquisition FLOCON (child) record for status-
ing and tracking associated with an existing
DAPTS (parent) record.
G	 The LPDL film complete card indicates LPDL receipt
of all PFC film products. A check is automatically
made of the segment's previously reported ancillary
data availability, and the acquisition status is
displayed accordingly:
• if crop calendar, ancillary summary and topo
map all received
LPDL-HOLD - ALL DATA COMPLETE
• if crop calendar, ancillary summary and topo
map not received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT CC, ANCIL, TOPO
• if ancillary summary and crop calendar not
received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT ANCIL/CROP
• if crop calendar not received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT CROP CAL
• if crop calendar and topo map not received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT CROP/TOPO
• if ancillary summary and topo map not received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT ANCIL/TOPO
• if topo map not received
LPDL-HOLD - AWAIT TOPO
• if ancillary summary not received







H	 The segment packet complete card indicates that
all data have been collected for the specific
acquisition, the data placed in the segment packet,
and the packet available in the LPDL for CAMS
p3 r.;kup.
I	 The packet is received by CAMS for wo-k.
9	 The CAMS reject card indicates that the packet
has been rejected by CAMS and returned to the
LPDL. Disposition is as directed by the OCC
(7, 8 cards) .
J	 The batch processing DPR's have been submitted.
K	 Batch processing has been completed and the pro-
ducts have been received by CAMS.
M	 The acquisition is receiving interactive rework.
X	 The segment summary has been forwarded to CAS.
Also displayed are the CAMS category and the CAMS
estimate of biowindow.
7	 The acquisition has been cancelled for further
processing. Reason will appear under comments.
8	 The acquisition has been reordered. Reason will
appear under comments.
Q	 Current date as default for transaction date.
U	 Image purged — change CURCOMMENT field accord-
ingly.
ASATS status information. Table 3-2 presents the criteria
(comments) for card submittal for each card type used.
3.2.2 STORAGE
The amount of storage required to support the LACIE Phase III
ASATS will be sized to manipulate an active data base containing




Cards submitted to the update program will be used to update the
t;i^v datK bP3 M`3' 8 - S a--11	 AL The data baaGB eac h 3itiJ. %A the
DAPTS (sample segment) records a,.d the FLOCON (acquisition)
data records for both the Phase II and Phase III operations.
3.2.3.2 DAPTS Data Records (Phase II and Phase III)
The ASATS must provide records on all sample segments ordered
for processing from GSFC. Table 3-3 provides the mnemonic,
description, and size for each data field of these records, and
indicates it the field is a key. Identical data bases will be
established for Phase II data and Phase III data.
3.2.3.3 FLOCON (Acquisition) Data Records (Phase II and Phase III)
The ASATS must provide records for monitoring the status of all
acquisitions received at JSC for processing. Table 3-4 provides
the mnemonic, description, the size for each data field of these
records, and indicates if the field is a key.
3.2.4 DATA BASE UPDATE
The input cards to the update program will provide control of
each statu,ing step as data for the acquisitions are processed
TABLE 3-3.-- DAPTS (PARENT) RECORD FORMAT
Field Description Charactername length
SEG Segment number 4
LnI LACIE phase indicator 1




GD Global designator 1
WV Wheat variety 1
PC Priority code 2
TY Segment type 1
BlOW10 Biowindow 1 open (start date) 4
BIOWIC Biowindow 1 close (end date) 4
BlOW20 Biowindow 2 open 4
BIOW2C Biowindow 2 close 4
BlOW30 Biowindow 3 open 4
BIOW3C Biowindow 3 close 4
BlOW40 Biowindow 4 open 4
BIOW4C Biowindow 4 close 4
TOPO Date topo map received 4
CROP Date crop calendar receives 4
ANCIL Date ancillary data received 4
SSC Segment status character 1







TABLE 3 •-4.- FLOCON (CHILD) RECORD FORMAT
Field Description Charactername length
SEG Segment number 4
LPI LACIE phaga 3.ndicator 1
DATACQ Acquisition date 4
BW Biowindow 1
FF Film flag 1
CURS Current station/status 1
CURCOM Current comment 24
TAPE GSFC tape number 6
G S F C aprocessingSFC proce s g -date 4
CANT G&I update date 4
LPDLCO Date film products received from 4
LPDL
AICOMP Date segment ready for CAMS 4
pickup
PACKRE Date packet received by CAMS 4
RUNSUB Date FDB/batch data processing 4
request submitted
RUNCT Run count 1
PRODRE Date batch products received by 4
CAMS
REWORK Date rework begun 4
RWKCT Rework count 1
TOCAS Date to CAS 4
CAMSBP CAMS biowindow 3
CATG CAMS evaluation category 2







by the various LACIE subsystems. Updates will be initiated
periodically by the Data Base Administrator. The following
update algorithms are required.
a. Initially set to zero, the RUNCT (Run Counter) accumulator
will be automatically incremented by 1 upon input of the
4T card containing the "Batch Submitted" date.
b. Initially set to zero, the RWKCT (Rework Counter) accumulator
will be automatically incremented by 1 upon input of the
M. card containing the "Interactive Rework" begin date.
c. Tha CURS [Current Station (Location and Status)] and
CURCOMMENT (Current Comments) fields are all to be auto-
matically changed in accordance with the information shown
in table 3-1.
d. Receipt of the G card will update the CURS and CURCOMMENT
fields as down below.
No G card will be accepted unless a corresponding acquisition
(child) record exists.
Cards	 CURS	 CURCOMMENT
4, 5, and 6 cards not
received	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT CC/ANCIL/TOPO
6 card only received	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT CROP/TOPO
5 card only received 	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT ANCIL/TOPO
5 and 6 card only
received	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT TOPO
4 card only received 	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT ANCIL/CROP
4 and 6 cards only	 "
received	 LPDL HOLD AWAIT CROP CAL
4 and 5 cards only
received	 "LPDL HOLD AWAIT ANCIL
4, 5, and 6 cards




Internal checks should be made as follows bef=e the appropriate
data base is updated. Input failing these criteria will be
rejected and reflected in the audit reports.
B card — No FLOCON (child) record will be established
unless a corresponding DAPTS (parent) record
exists in the data base.
G card	
— No data base record change should be made
unless there is a FLOCON (child) record with
matching SEG and DATACQ or there is a corre-
sponding B card in the same input file.
H card — No data base change unless there is data in
the LPDLCO field or a matching G card is in
the input file.
I card	 — No change unless there is data in the AICOMP
field or a matching H card is in the input file.
2, 3 cards	 — Audit will verify that all three cards are in
the input file before a new DAPTS (parent)
record is created in the corresponding data
base. An update/modify transaction can be
performed on an existing record by submitting
any or all three of these cards.
J card	 — No change unless there is data in the FACKRE
field or a matching I card is in the input file.
K card or M card — No change unless there is data in the RUNSUB
field or a matching J card is in the input file.
X card	 — No change unless there is data in the PACKRE
field or a matching I card is in the input file.
U card	 — No change unless there is data in the TOGAS





7 1 8, or 9 cards — No change unless a FLOCON (child) record exists
for the SEG and DATACQ or unless a valid B card
is in the input file.
3.2.6 DATA BASE MAINTENANCE
Provisions should be made for interactive data base main-
tenance. Entries made in this mode will change data as com-
manded, but these will not affect other fields in the data
base.
3.2.7 OUTPUT
The LACIE Phase III ASATS must provide both detail and statisti-
cal summary outputs in the form of printed reports as follows:
daily audits, punched cards, labels, daily packet order list,
biowindow open report, and biowindow close report. Separate
reports will be generated for Phase II and Phase III data.
3.2.7.1 Daily Audits
The purpose of this report is to audit the day's input and
operation for checks and verification. This report contains
several parts (appendix, figs. A-1 through A-9) as follows:
a. Batch input cards.
Purpose: To provide a listing and count of all cards input
for this update.
Contents: All data punched on cards.
Selection criteria: All cards in input card deck.
Sort criteria: Card type.
b. Punch cards listing.
Purpose: To list all cards punched by ASATS on this run.
Contents: All data punched on cards.
Selection criteria: All cards punched this run.
Sort criteria: Card type, segment number, acquisition date, and
tape number.
c. Listing of cards submitted.
Purpose: To list all cards in the order of their input this
run.
Contents: All data punched on cards.
Selection criteria: All cards in input card deck.
Sort criteria: No sort.
d. Invalid duplicate input cards.
Purpose: To list all cards rejected as duplicates this run.
Content s: All data punched on input cards.
Selection criteria: All cards rejected as duplicates.
Sort criteria: Card type, segment number, and acquisition
date.
e. Invalid input card types.
Purpose: To provide a listing of all cards showing invalid
card code.
Contents: All data punched on card.
Selection criteria: All cards with no match to valid card
code.
Sort criteria: Card type, segment number, and acquisition
date.
f. Input cards with invalid LACIE phase.
Purpose: To provide a listing of all cards showing invalid
LACIE Phase indicator.
Contents: All data punched on input card.





Sort criteria: Card type, segment number, and acquisition
date.
g. Invalid new acquisitions.
Purpose: To provide a listing of all new acquisitions entered
into the update but for which no sample segment DAPTS (parent)
record was found in the data base.
Contents: Segment, LACIE Phase indicator, acquisition date,
GSFC tape number, C&I, film flag, and last status date.
Selection criteria: B card submitted, no DAPTS (parent)
record match of segment number in the data base.
Sort criteria: Segment cumber and date of acquisition.
h. Invalid DAPTS modification.
Purpose: To provide a listing of all DAPTS (parent) record
update inputs for which no sample segment was found to exist.
Contents: Card type, segment number, LACIE Phase indicator,
transaction date, and last status date.
Selection criteria: 4, 5, or 6 cards submitted; no matching
DAPTS (parent) record with segment number in data base.
Sort criteria: Card type and segment number.
i. Invalid FLOCON modifications.
Purpose: To provide a listing of all FLOCON (mild) record
update inputs for which no segment or no acquisition date
match was made. Also lists any update inputs which do not
meet the audit algorithms of paragraph 3.2.5.
Contents: All data on card.
Selection criteria: G, H, I, J, K, M, U, X, 7, 8, or 9 cards
submitted; no FLOCON (child) record with matching segment
number and acquisition date in data base.
Sort criteria: Card type, segment number, and date of
acquisition.
y
3.2.7.2 Daily Packet Order List
This list (appendix, fig. A-10) is printed as a multicopy form
to be completed by CAMS personnel for use in ordering segment
packets from the LPDL. It indicates all packets available for
pickup, count, and statistics.
Contents (fields): Country (CNTRY), priority code (PC), LACIE
Phase indicator (LPI), segment number (SEG NO), acquisition date
(ACQ DATE), region (REG), zone (ZONE), strata (STR), biowindow
(BW), wheat variety (WV), and last change (LAST CHNG). Also
included are blank fields for ordered (ORD), count (CNT),
delivered (DEL), transaction date (TX DATE), and received date
(REC CAMBjLPDL), and comments (COMMENT).
Selection criteria: Current comment = ready for pickup.
Sort criteria: Priority code, country segment number, and date
of acquisition (Not to include priority group 1.)
3.2.7.3 Biowindow Open Report
This report (appendix, fig. A-11), satisfies an OCC requirement
to display at the first of each month all sample segments with
biophase windows opening any time during that month.
Contents: LACIE phase, priority code, country, segment number
(SEG), region, zone, strata, biophase (WINDOW NBR), biophase
open date, and biophase close date.
Selection criteria: Biophase open date within window specified
Sort criteria: Priority code, country, segment number, and
biophase.
3.2.7.4 Biowindow Close Report
This report (appendix, fig. A-12) satisfies an OCC requirement
to display at the first of each month all sample segments with
biophase windows closing any time during that month.
as'
Contents: LACIE phase, priority code, country, segment number
(SEG), region, zone, strata, biophase (WINDOW NBR), biophase
open date, and biophase close date.
Selection criteria: Biophase close date within window specified.
Sort criteria: LACIE Phase indicator, priority code, country,
segment number, and biophase.
3.2.7.5 Packet Labels
The automatic generation of packet labels (appendix, fig. A-13)
provides a technique to prevent human errors for the large
quantity of LACIE packages.
Contents: LACIE Phase indicator, segment number (SEG), date of
acquisition (DATACQ) , bio ; base number (BS) , tape number (TAPE # ) ,
and film flag (FLAG).
Selection Criteria: Input of the "B" card.










CARD	 3EG LPI DATACOU	 OTHER COUNT
+ 1783 2 US
+ 1789 2 US
+ 1790 2 US
+ 1791- _2_.._. LS
+ 1793 2 US
+ 1796 2 U8
+ 1795 2 US
+ 1796 2 u3
r 1798 2 US
+ 1799 2 US
9899 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 9g99 9999 G SA
9999 9999 9999 9999 G,8A
9 g 99 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 8999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
9999 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
^. 9999 9999 9999 9999 G _SAE
9999 9999 9999 9999 G SA














2 1786 2	 1 T
	
NO30/06 W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NHIS-6
2 1785 2	 1 T	 N O30/on W o g 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15 . 7 1501 NH1S-6
2 1786 2	 i T	 NO30/0n W090/00 0 0123 1501 NN15-7 1501 NH1S-6
2 1790 2	 1 T	 NO30/0n W0 4 0/00 0 0123 1501 NM15.7 1501 NHI5.6
2._ 1791 _2 _-1.T.. .NO30/0n W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NHt5 . 7__t501 NHlb-6
2 1792 2	 1 T	 NO30/06 W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NHtS-6
2 1793 2	 1 T	 4030/On W090/00 0 0 123 1501 NN15`7 1501 NW15 n 6
2 j Tq4 2	 1 T	 NO30/0n W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NHIS-7 1501 NH1S-6
2 1795 2	 1 T	 N OSOI00 W 0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH15.6
2 1796 2	 1 T	 NO30/0n W0 9 0/00 0 0323 1501 NW15.7 1501 NH15.6
2 _1797 2 _ 1, T	 N O30/00 W o g 0/00 0 0123 1501 NHI5-7 	 1501 NNIS-6
2 1796 2	 1 T	 NO30/0n W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH15-6
2 1799 2	 1 T
	
NO30/06 W0 9 0/00 0 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NM15r6
SARA 3_—.—
ONC K-26 1
ONC X . 26 1
ONC K-26 1
ONC K.26 1
O N C K-26
ONC K-26















3 1786 2 6900 1	 b9n5n 69069 69100 6 9 120 69160 69200 69300
3 1781 2 6900 1	 6905A 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
3 1790 2 6900 1	 6905n 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
3 1791 2 6900 1	 69050 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
— 3__ 1792 2,_ 6 9 00 _1.6 9 050 69069 6 9 100 6 9 120 69180 69200 69300...-
3 1793 2 6900 1	 6909A 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
3 1794 2 6900 1	 6 9 050 60069 6 9 100 69120 69180 69200 69300
3 1795 2 6900 1	 69050 69069 69100 69120 69160 69200 69300
3 1796 2 6900 1	 69050 69069 6 8 100 69120 6 9 180 69200 69300
3 1797 2 6900 1	 69050 69069 69100 69120 6 9 180 69200 69300
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUAL,ry








	 6,000 1 6905A 69069 6 9 100 69 120 69 150 69200 69300	 1
,—I 	 2 - -.6900...1 69050 69069 69100 69120-69100 69200 MOO—
CARD 4
4_..1791 . 2s , _y =s 7001






5 1792 2 7002
s 1794 2 1002
s 1796 2 7002




6 1795 2 1003
6 1796 2 7003











6 1791 2 7111 7t12 777001 7001 7001 1	 - 1
5 1792 2 7111 7112 777001 7001 7001 1 1
6 1793 2 7111 1112 777001 7001 7001 1 i
5 . 17 9 4 2 .	_ .7111	 _- 7112 777001 7001 7001.1___
6 1795 2 7111 7112 777001 7001 7001 1 1
6 1796 2 7111 7112 777001 7001 1001 1 1
5 1797 2 7111 7112 777001 7001 7001 1 1
5 1798 2 7111 7112 771111 7111 7111 1	
_,. !.






































Figure A-2.— Sample format of punch cards listing.
Q	 7112
Cr 17142U$	 r^ _	 9499 4949 4994 9999 G OA
C 17152U3	 9494 9999 9999 9999 G $A
* 1.781801	 9994 9949 9999 9999 G 8A
* 1762SUS	 999q 4)99 9999 4999 G St
* 11832US	 4g9q 9999 9999 9999 G BA
* 17842US	 9994 9999 9919 9999 G 8A
2 178421 T NO30/00 W090/00 n 0123 1501 NM1S-7 1501 NM15-6 
ONG 
K-26,
2 178521 T NO30/00 W 0 9 0/00 A 0123 1501 NH15*7 1501 NH1S-6 ONG K-26
2 174621 T NO30/00 W090/00 A 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH1S-6 ONG K-26
3 1786269001 69050 6 g n69 69100 69124 69160 69200 b9300
3 1787269001 69050 690b 9 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
* 1790205
	
9494 9949 9499 9999 G 6A
2 1 79 021 T NO30/00 W 0 4 0/00 n 0123 1501 N H 15 . 7 1501 NH 1`-6 ONG K*26
3 1790269001 69050 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
* 1791211S -9999 9989 9999 9999 G 8A
2 179121 T NO30/00 W090/00 n 0123 1501 N H tS*7 t501 N H 15 -6 ONG K-26
3 17 9 126 9 001 69050 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300




9944 4999 9999 9999 G 8A
1 79 221 T NO30/00 W 0 9 0/00 n 0123 1501 NH15-1 1501 NH 1S-6 ONG K-?>6
3 179226 9 001 69050 6 g 66 9 69100 69120 6 9 160 6 9 200 69300
8 1792271tt
	 277001 7001 7001 1
5 11-922'	 7002'
*.,17932 1 15	 9g99 4999 9999 . 9999 G 8A.
2 17 9321 T NO30/00 W O g 0/00 n 0123 1501 N H t5 . 7 1501 N"15 .•6 ONG K*26
3 1793269001 69050 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
8 179327111
	 277001 7n01 7001 t
6 17 9 32	 7003
A 17942t1S	 9990 9999 9999 9999 G 8A
2 179 0 21 T N O30/00 W 090/0 q O 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH15.6 , £ 0NC K«26
3 1794269001 69050 6406 9 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
8 119027111




0 17952US	 9994 9949 9999 9999 G 8A
2 . 1 79 5?1 T NO30 / 00 W O 0 0 / On 000123 1501 NH15*7	 1501 NH+5-6 _ONCE_K•26
3 - 179526 9001 69n5O 6906 9 6 9 100 6912n 69180 69200 69300
B 179527111





* 17462US	 9999 9999 9999 9999 G BA
2 179621 T NO30/00 wn g 0/00 n 0123 1501 NH15-1 1501 NH15-6 ONG K-26
3 1796269001 69050 64069 69100 6 9 120 69180 69200 693000
B 179627111




* 17 9 72US	 949q 4999 8999 9999 G 8A
2 179721 T N O30/00 w0 9 O/00 n 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH15-6 ONC K.26
3 1797269 001 69050 69069 69100 6 9 120 69180 69200 69300








* 1796211S	 9990 9999 ^^99 9999 G 8A
2 17 9 821 T N O30/00 W 090/00	 0123 1501 NH15.7 1501 NH15-6 VC K-26
3 1798269001 69050 69069 69100 69120 69180 69200 69300
.8 179827111
	 77t111 7111 7111 1
B 179827111
	 Z7t111 7111 7111 1
* 17992115	 9994 9994 9499 9999 G 8A
2 17 9921 T N O30/00 W 090/00 A 0123 1501 NH15-7 1501 NH15.6 ONG K-26
Figure A-3.— Sample format of cards submitted report.



































X	 196526258 99 Q.9
7	 197526263 CANCEi TEST
8	 197727111 RFORDFR TEST
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	 7025	 7026	 1
Figure A-7.— Sample format for invalid new acquisitions.
INVALID DAPTS MODIFICATIONS
4	 99983	 7026	 7026




Figure A-9.— Sample format for the invalid acquisition (child)
modifications report.





ORD M LPI ACQ REG ZCNE STR B W MT
NO DATE. W V
1015 3 0396 0008 009 009 1 W
1015 3 0566 0008 009 009 1 W
1017 3 0556 0020 000 003 1 W
1052 3 0566 0048 000 011 1 W
1084 3 0206 0048 000 043 1 W
1181 3 0536 0020 000 003 1 W
1232 3 0546 0040 003 007 1 W
1234 3 0546 0040 004 000 1 W
1572 3 0566 0031 005 004 1 W
1573 3 0556 0031 005 007 1 W
1580 3 0566 0031 007 005 1 W















TX RDC CAMS/LPDL O"MU
DATE
OR'G VAS PA
QF POOR QUAL S










	 QFMInN ZO NE STRATA	 OPEN CLOSE
_.;,.	 DATE DATE
PRIOPITY r OmF 9
	 WINDOW NBR 1
eNTRY XXXX
5306 oon6 non6 0006 6259 7129
5301 0006 n0n6 0006 6259 7129
5304 0606 n0M6 0606 6259 7129
5308 0006 0006 0006 6259 7129
5320 0606 6006 On06 6259 7129
5 322 0006 0006 0006 6259 7129
5323 On06 oon6 0006 6259 7129
53; y %I - on" On06 6P59 7129
5335 0006 Onn6 On06 6259 7129
5338 OM66 6006 0006 6259 7129
5!^u5 0006 0066 0006 6259 7124
5348 0006 6006 OnO6 6259 7129
5856 0018 nnig oniA 6259 7129
SP54 061A no18 oni8 6259 7129
5+55 6n1A 0018 0018 6259 7129
SA58 001A 0018 0018 6259 7129
SP6A 001A n01A 001A 6959 7129
SAb 3 0018 0018 On1A 6?59 7129
5A71 On1A 0018 6018 6259 7129
S A 74 0WR no1A oni5 6259 7129
6014 00 2 n n020 0026 6F59 1129
6100 On21 0021 0021 6259 7129
6103 OnP1 n021 0021 6259 7129
610A 0021 0021 0021 6259 7129
6117 6021 6021 0021 6250 7129
6120 On21 6021 0021 6254 7129
61?1 on21 no?1 0021 6259 7129
6129 On21 0021 0021 6259 7129
6132 On21 0021 0021 6259 7129
6146 0621 0021 0021 6259 7129
6149 On21 n0?1 00?1 6259 7129
61SO OMPI W1 0021 6259 7129
6156 on21 0021 0021 6259 7129
6159 On21 0021 0021 6259 7129
61641 0021 0021 0621 6259 7129
6172 6021 0021 0021 6259 7129
6177 0621 0021 0021 6259 7129
Figure A-11.— Sample format for the LACIE Phase III
biological window openings report.
LACIE






RFGION ZMNE STRATA	 OPEN CLOSk
DATE DATE
PRInRITY CODE In	 WINDOW NBR 4
CNTRY XXXXX
5000 Omni moot 0001 6288 7092
SOOt Omni 0001 0001 6274 7092
5002 ()n01 moot 0001 6244 7092
5603 Omni moot onof 6288 7092
500 41 non', non! Ono; 6P44 7092
5nd5 0401 0061 0001 6244 7092
5006 0001 moot onot 6274 7092
5007 0001 Molt 0001 6?P8 7092
500A Onol 6001 0001 6259 7092
l,'rOn9 Omni Oont 0001 6288 7092
5nio Omni MOnt omol 6P59 7092
Snit OMO1 0601 Moot 6288 7092
5012 Omni moot onot 6274 7092
5013 Omni 0001 0001 6244 7092
5014 On01 0001 Omol 6?8A 7092
So15 6nn1 moll Ono$ 6244 7092
5016 Omni Mont 0001 6P44 7092
SM17 Onnl Mont onot 6244 7092
5n1A 0001 Mont loot 6288 7092
5019 On01 0ont 0001 6?88 7092
9020 ono! 0001 moot 6288 7092
5021 0001 Omni nnot 6288 7092
502? ()not 0001 0001 6274 7092
SW 0001 moot 0001 6?74 7092
50 ?4 nm01 Doll 0001 6? 44 7092
5025 On01 Omni 0001 6244 7092
5026 0001 moot 0001 6288 709
5027 moot 0ont onot 6244 7092
5028 ()not nont 00,01 6?74 7092
5029 onol moot onot 6244 7092
z^
Figure A-12. —
 Sample format for the LACIE Phase III






SEGO DATE AS TAPF* FLAP
1729 7022 1 A70?7t
PHASF TIT
SEr,# DATE PS TAPF* FI AG
1729 70 ? 3 t A7OP71
PHASE III
SEGM DATF AS TAPE* FLAG
1741 70?3 1 A70?71
PHA&F TIT
SEG* DATF AS TAPF* FI. Ar,
1753 7022 1 A	 P71
PH ASE TII
SEG* nATF AS TAPFO FLAG
501 A 70?3 1 A70?71
PHASF TIT
SEGO DATF E$ TAPF+i FLAG
5029 7023 1 A70271
PHASE TIT
SEGO DATE 6S TAPF* FIAC
5033 7023 1 A70P71
PNASF ITT
SEGN DATF SS TAPF* F[Ac
5209 7023 1 A70P71
PPASF TIT
SEG* DATF PS TAPF# FLAn
5235 7023 1 A70271
PHASE III
SEGO DATE R.9 TAPFO FL AS
5303 70?3 1 A70271
Figure A-13.— Sample format for the LACIE Phase III
packet labels.
..A
.3^
